780-464-9697

FALL COLORS QUILTING
CRUISETOUR

Lori’s Country Cottage - Canada & New England Tour
1 4 N I G H T S |S E P T E M B E R 2 5 , 2 0 1 9 | A D V E N T U R E O F T H E S E A S
New York City, Cape Liberty, New Jersey-Bar Harbor, Maine-Portland, Maine-Saint John, New Brunswick (Bay of
Fundy)-Halifax, Nova Scotia-Charlottetown, PEI-Quebec City, Quebec, Montreal
Prior to our cruise, we will be met by our local guide in New York and transferred to our
Manhattan hotel. The next morning, we will have a full day of sightseeing of New York
and area. That evening we will delight in a luxury dinner cruise aboard a glass enclosed
dining ship. Dining on wonderful cuisine, we will travel down the Hudson River to the
NY harbor and a stop in front of the Statue of Liberty awash with light. The following
morning, we will be transferred to the ship to be pampered for our 10 night Fall Colors
Quilt Cruise. Quilting workshops will take place 9-4 pm during the days at sea.
Following our exciting cruise, we will disembark in Quebec City and be transferred to
Montreal on the VIA rail train, traveling business class, enjoying lunch and snacks on
board experiencing the Quebec countryside en route to Montreal. The next morning
we will discover the sites in Montreal and have some time in the afternoon to explore
on your own. That evening we will rejoin our group for AURA, a stunning combination
of light and orchestra music in the ornate Notre Dame Basilica. Following breakfast in
the morning, we transfer to the airport to begin your journey home. Our extra tour
includes all breakfasts and one dinner.
The Cruisetour includes all planned tours, transfers, accommodations and taxes.
*All prices are per person in Canadian Dollars, based on double occupancy .

Deposit $500 per person
Final Payment Due
June 1, 2019
Non-quilter Discount
$300
Quilting Instructor and
project TBA

Kristen 780-906-3901
kristen@loriscountrycottage.com

FALL COLORS QUILTING TOUR
with Royal Caribbean® & Lori’s Country Cottage
Canada & New England
14 NIGH TS | SE PTEMBER 25 - OCTOBER 9, 2019
New York City , Cape Liberty, New Jersey-Bar Harbor, Maine-Portland, Maine-Saint John, New Brunswick (Bay of Fundy)Halifax, Nova Scotia-Charlottetown, PEI-Quebec City, Quebec, Montreal, Quebec

ITINERARY

25SEP
Arrive New York City
Welcome to New York City! Your exciting journey begins at the airport where your local guide will meet you and transfer
you to your Manhattan accommodation.
Overnight: Millennium Broadway Hotel or similar
26SEP
New York City Touring (B/D)
After breakfast at your hotel, meet your local guide for a full day of sightseeing. Midtown sightseeing will include Times
Square, Rockefeller Center, Central Park, Fifth Avenue and much more. In Rockefeller Center you will also enjoy admission
to the Top of the Rock -the 70th floor indoor/outdoor observation deck above Rockefeller Center with amazing panoramic
views of the city, the Hudson River, NJ and everything in between. You will travel to lower Manhattan through Chelsea,
SoHo, Little Italy and Chinatown on your way to the World Trade Center and the National 9/11 Memorial. Your guide will
help explain the event of the 9/11, the aftermath and the dramatic changes made to the area since.
Tonight, you will enjoy a 3-hour luxury dinner cruise aboard Bateau, a glass enclosed dining ship. As you travel down the
Hudson River to NY harbor, you will marvel at the wonderful skyline of Manhattan. You will stop in front of the Statue of
Liberty washed in light. And you will dine on wonderful cuisine while enjoying live music! (evening transfers are included)
27SEP
Depart New York City (B)
This morning enjoy some time at leisure before transferring to the cruise terminal where you board your cruise to Quebec
City!

28SEP
Cruising
What better way to combine our vacation with our passion for quilting? While at sea we have an opportunity to take a quilting class
from a renown quilting instructor. For those who aren’t quilting, there is a myriad of adventures aboard the ship from an adrenaline
rush to total tranquility. Try rock climbing, ice skating and mini golf on green that overlooks a sea of blue or melt away land-based
stress with a spa massage or simply relax poolside.
29SEP
Port of Call: Bar Harbor, Maine
Explore the colorful and illustrious history of Bar Harbor, Maine, a town on Mount Desert Island along Maine’s Frenchman Bay. It
serves as a gateway to the mountains and cliffs spectacularly beautiful, rugged beauty and serene parkland of Acadia National Park.
On West Street, the surviving summer estates of the 1947 fire, are evidence of the resort area for the wealthy.
30SEP
Port of Call: Portland, Maine
Portland's heart is the lively Old Port, a collection of 19th-century brick buildings originally constructed to support the vast export and
fishing industries. Today, this quaint, restored area houses specialty shops, restaurants and pubs. If you get thirsty in Portland, it
boasts seven breweries, the most breweries per capita in the country.
01OCT
Port of Call: Saint John, New Brunswick (Bay of Fundy)
The port is conveniently located with walking distance to downtown though the walk is hilly. Saint John’s is the oldest city in Canada
with a mix of colorful wooden houses, stately brick churches and Colonial building.
A 15 minute ride from the port is the Reversing Falls Rapids, the world’s greatest example of tidal impact upon a river! At Skywalk,
Saint John watch a 13 minute film which explains the Reversing Falls Rapids phenomenon, the geology, history of the area and things
to do while awaiting the next tidal extreme. Water levels change as much as eight-and-a-half meters … or 28 feet in a tidal cycle. After
the film you will enter the large rooftop deck area which includes the Skywalk Saint John observation platform. Stop … take a deep
breath and skywalk, 28′ beyond the 110′ cliff edge on the stainless steel and glass platform.
02OCT
Port of Call: Halifax, Nova Scotia
Discover the historic port city of Halifax within a 10 minute walk distance from the cruise pier along the Halifax waterfront. Start at the
Canadian Museum of Immigration at Pier 21 – the gateway into Canada for one million immigrants – and then explore eclectic shops
and galleries, some of the city’s best restaurants, and ships including the last of the WWII convoy escort corvettes.
Discover the Halifax Seaport Farmers' Market, the oldest continuously operating farmers’ market in North America, and our seafaring
history through exhibits at the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic which include displays on the city’s link to the Titanic disaster. Back
past the cruise port another 15 minute walk you can end at the timber-frame & stone warehouses of Historic Properties, originally
built to safeguard booty captured by legalized pirates called privateers, and grab a spot on the patio at The Lower Deck Pub or find a
spot inside to take in live local music.

03OCT
Cruising
On-board, dining is about more than just food. Think ambiance, variety and the flexibility to decide when and what you savor.
Workshop 9-4 pm
04OCT
Port of Call: Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
Prince Edward Island is a delight of rolling green hills, pasture, and farms, ringed by sandy beaches, red cliffs, cozy coves and bays. The
capital Charlottetown charms with small-town ambiance, maritime heritage and Victorian style. Follow the footsteps of our Fathers of
Confederation and experience history first hand! Visit “Founders’ Hall – Canada’s Birthplace Pavilion where you can travel back in time
through the “Time Travel Tunnel” through the pages of Canadian history starting with the Charlottetown Conference in 1864 and
concluding with the joining of Nunavut in 1999.
Tour Green Gables House National Historic Site, the inspirational setting for L. M. Montgomery's first world-famous 1908 novel, "Anne of
Green Gables".
05OCT
Cruising
Workshop 9-4 pm
060CT
Port of Call: Quebec City, Quebec, Canada
Built atop rocky cliffs at the confluence of the Saint Charles and Saint Lawrence rivers, Quebec City is vibrant city whose walled old town
enchants with colonial heritage, preserved architecture and European charm.
Quebec City offers a savory taste of Europe right here in North America. Think of it as France without the attitude. Friendly locals convey
that sense of romance and Old World charm found across the Atlantic, making Quebec City a wonderfully distinctive port of call on
Canada/New England cruises.
Quebec City is delightful for fall foliage autumn cruises located within the St. Lawrence River Valley, framed to the north by the majestic
Laurentian Mountains and to the south by the Appalachian foothills and mountains leading to New England. The St. Lawrence River,
flowing beneath the cliffs of Upper Town (dominated by the regal Fairmont Le Chateau Frontenac, one of the world's great hotels).
Rusted cannon balls from the historic battles of the 17th and 18th centuries can be seen lodged in trees and buildings in the Old City. It
remains the only walled city in the U.S. and Canada.
At Quebec City Farmer's Market, a half-mile walk from the port, shop for all things made with maple sugar -- biscuits, syrup, candies -and Quebec's famous ice wines. Don’t leave without a crisp apple to munch on the walk back to the cruise ship.
We overnight on the ship.

07OCT
Quebec City – Montreal
Today after an exciting cruise, you disembark in Quebec City. On arrival you will be transferred to the Quebec City VIA Rail station and
board a train to Montreal. Traveling in business class, enjoy lunch and snacks onboard, as you enjoy the beauty of the Quebec
countryside en route to Montreal. In Montreal, you are transferred to your local accommodation and the remainder of the evening is
yours at leisure. Overnight at Fairmont Queen Elizabeth near Old Montreal.
08OCT
Montreal Touring (B)
An expert local guide joins us for a tour of Montreal where we discover the Old City, Mont Royal, the sites of EXPO 67 and the 1976
Summer Olympics, and the famed underground city and of course the incredible, ornate Notre Dame Basilica in the heart of the Old
City. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure to explore Montreal as you choose before rejoining the group this evening for AURA, a stunning
combination of light and orchestra music using the beautiful architecture of the Basilica to produce a true spectacle!
09OCT
Depart Montreal (B)
Following breakfast this morning, we transfer to the airport to begin your journey home. Tour includes: Accommodation as listed
(based on availability) Attractions as listed Meals as indicated – (B) = Breakfast, (L) = Lunch, (D) = Dinner

